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Gamko MG3/300RG 300 Litre Upright Bottle Cooler
Maxiglass upright glass door bottle cooler   View Product 

 Code : MG3/300RG

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£4,689.00

£2,368.99 / exc vat
£2,842.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

MG3 bottle coolers are packed full of innovations,
with larger capacity, brighter lights and energy saving
features, this is our best Maxiglass yet

 With its low energy use you will not only save money but
will also be helping to contributing to protecting the
environment.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1800 602 530

Cm 180 60.2 53

Inches
(approx)

70 23 20

 Adjustable temperature from +2 to +18°C allows the

ideal storage of a range of drink types

 Dimmable LED lights create a beautifully illuminated

display area, encouraging impulse purchases

 Supplied with environmentally friendly R600a

refrigerant as standard

 Innovative flat shelving design ensures no more

'wobbly' bottles, allowing effortless stocking and

retrieval of drinks

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Anthracite frame, glass

Capacity : 310 x 330ml bottles
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